ReportIT App
The ReportIT app is an application that allows citizens to anonymously:
• Report Issues such as Fly Tipping, Graffiti, Pot Holes, Streetlight issues etc.
• The list of issues is customisable by IEG4 on a site by site basis
• Take a photo of the issue
• Send the geo-location of the issue
• Add notes to complement the report
• View details of a report or reports they have made earlier
• See the progress of each report
• See any messages added to each report
• Be notified with push notifications when a message is added to each report
Alongside the ReportIT App, IEG4 provides
a ReportIT Admin function, which enables
the council to:
• Configure which types of report a
customer can report i.e. a Council might
have 10 process types but only be ready
at a given time to manage say 8 of these
• Either:
• Acknowledge receipt but no further
interaction
• Link the report type to a process set
up by the Council with OpenProcess
e.g. a Council might build a two
stage process for Report Fly Tipping
with actions that assign the relevant
user/team and send notifications
etc. when stages complete etc.*
*Corporate OpenProcess needs to be acquired in
order for this function to be possible.

The image adjacent illustrates the ReportIT
app upon launch (in iOS).
A user can start a new report by clicking
‘Report a problem’ or see existing reports
by clicking ‘View previous reports’.

Submitting a Report
When the user clicks to report an incident they:
• Categorise the report type
• Take a photo of it - leveraging the phone’s built in camera
• Add notes to provide any descriptives they’d like to (particularly location if they don’t share this*)
They have the opportunity to re take the photo if there is an issue.

Viewing Previous Reports
Once they’ve done this they press ‘Send’ to complete the reporting process and taken to the My
reports screen. The user can see any reports they’ve made and click on these to view the status,
details and any messages that have been sent:

When a message is added by the Council, a push notification will automatically be generated
which goes directly to the customer’s device and clicking on this will take them to the appropriate
report/message:

Using OpenProcess, it is possible for the Council to view the location, photo, description and
update the status and add notes which appear in the Messages tab within ReportIT:

And it’s possible for the officer to use the map controls to zoom in/out etc. The following illustrates
the note added in OpenProcess for this service request that shows in the ReportIT app.

?
Equally customers could be asked for addition information and so the messaging function
integrates with OpenProcess bi-directionally. So if a message is added in ReportIT it shows in the
Notes tab of OpenProcess too. Importantly the officer working on the service request will be
notified via email of the update. Lastly, when the officer completes the process:

The citizen will be notified of this and the status of the report will update correspondingly.
Prerequisites
The ReportIT app can be downloaded and run on:
• iOS (minimum version iOS 8.0)
OpenProcess
In order to integrate into OpenProcess a Corporate license of OneVu/OpenProcess is required.
Miscellaneous
We need the Council’s permission to use their logo as part of the implementation.

